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said --had never filrt inAMUSEMENTS . wV UiC

THE BANNER FUNDiiau unuortasen, and these various
undertakings had run the full gamutLnd Opera House This Week lira mum.ana nw"' For the Elks "Cotton Pickers" Grow

' ing Larger.
t.n a crowded

a you were on the council it will not
be taken into the city. Is this
oonslstuncy ?" ', V

, The question on adopting the re-

port waa oalled and the vote taken,
whloh resulted In a tie. Messrs.
Blum Taylor and Watt voting" Nay,"
and Messrs. Wilczinski, Tilford and
Wort ham, "Yea." The mayor then

o n.e emotions, ranging, as they did,
from Bonita in "Arizona" to e

in Browning's "In a Balcony,"
and nobody ventured to prophesy just
what success she might achieve as
the heroine of Shakespeare's great

r TnooilT nieht. One

L reads a book in which the
The contributions to the "C ! u

Pickers" banner fund are grow Li?
and no one doubts but that No. 1;
will carry the handsomest banner to
Baltimore next June. The rnoinbsra

ioellent but me wmo. At the Meeting of the City Council on Last Tuesdayhig charactera. ' "
T.aHhnlle'a comnanv

iaBBuy, even tnough the presentation
be of but a Bingle scene. All hopes east . tne deciding vote which was

against the report. Hia Honor said
that nothing would deter him. If

f-much
jurats

similar to one of these Night.the ply lt8e11 w1 Q

uu expectations were more than real-
ized in the performance, and the ver-
dict of press and public strongly in-
clined the theory that here was an

the vote was to take the compress
alone into the oity and leave ont thehooses for it manes one 01 wie

and oharming of all frontier
cotton fields, he was not just then inother Adelaide Neileon. The young
a position to say how he would vote,ad full of human interest

inning to end, which makes

t the actings so interesting
jlot become as it is unfolded.

The city council met last Tuesday son and get all data and propositions
gin uaa never witnessed a perform-
ance of Romeo and Juliet ; she had
never been encouraged to witness it.

but the fact, as shown him by the en
gineer, to bring into the o'ty the com

.if the press was brought into the city
it would be assessed at $50,000 or a tax

are elated over the manner in which
the contributions are coming it..
Previously contributed. ..... .$ 7 CD

Miss Blanche Bergman ....... 1 00
" Adline SoCtt. ........... 1 00
" Esther Soott.. ., i 00
" Elosie Taylor g CO

Master Edmund Taylor, Jr.,.. 8 JO
Mrs; B. W. Tilford. 100
" Charlie Smith. .......... ' 1 00
" Oracla Walton....,,..,. 00
" I. A. Newman........... 1 00
" Alex Henderson..........'; 1 CO

T. W. Powling... 8 00
" George Turner, 5 00

ne naa to mape. Tne motion wasnight with all members present. The
minutes of the last meeting were read press, the report, if adopted, woildof $700 only about $500 more thancarried and Mesrss. Taylor, Blum and

Wilczinski were appointed on the also take in 40 acres of cotton fields,by the clerk and approved.ipanies tnat preseumu u

frontier drama to Greenville

for it was felt by her management
that some day she would be called up.
on to take up the role, and when she
did, they desired that she should brine

it now pays the city ; but that
when consideration was taken of thecommittee.Liquor petitions of Geo. Turuer.for

the past two seasons were
Cowan Hotel, and J. J. Ryan were

and he did not consider it right and
fair, but said it would not hold good
before the courts ; that he beleived

The question of the condition of
in point of artisiip skui rights and privileges these people and

others are entitled to in the way ofgranted.to the impersonation an originality ofnne. But while not a com
the compress and improved propertyA petition signed by Citizens Wat

the city's sewerage was taken up and
discussed by the city engineer, Capt.
Hider and Mr. Gaboury. The discus-
sion showed that the sewerage was

u thev are uevienioiooB conception which had had no oppor.
tunitv of mental bias. son, Buchanan and others objecting to can be taken in without the unim-

proved lands, and if so, his opinionBe. As a whole they are good
Robert BarneUe and Phillip Williams
keeping over throe cows within the Total.and vote might be different, but as ...30 00

streets, lights, waterworks and sew-

erage connection, the cost to the city
would far exceed the income. "We
did not go there to save the city tax-
ation," said Mr. Blum, "for we tried
to purchase, as Mr.Wilczinski,,know8,
the property on the railroad. But we

?ret. Francis M. Ball aB

t Denton, and Frederick
Henry Cauby, were perhaps

city limits was read. This petition
was presented by Attorney H. C. Wat

the report came now before him he
could not see it to the interest of the
oity and he voted "Nay.'1 ELECTION NOTICE.

JUDGE R. W. GARRISON.

Editor Times:

Judge R. W. Garrison, I hear, is a
candidate for the legislature from

full of water and the only thing to
do was to keep the pumps going to
hold the water down while the river
was at high water stages. The engi-

neers assured theV council that they
would at least possbile expense do
everything possible to keep the water

artistic than tne rest or

tuy although the difference' In the matter of ordering a special
son, who addressed the council in

terms, requiring them to en-

force the cow ordinance.
failed and this was the most suitable.

ic skill between many 01 tne
Now," lie continued, "there is Dr. DUNLAP HATS.roles was not noticeable Washington county. His is the only Mr. Barnette replied in his own bo- -

election for the issuanoe of $50,000
of city bonds for the purpose of
paving certain streets:
Sec. 1. Be it ordained by the C;ty

Lea and Alice Candler were announcement from outside of Green
Wialker, whose property will be
brought in that is now in cotton,(andhalf and showed as far as possible and Summer shape'

SOL BRILL.
' Latest Spring

just received.received and desreved the ville. The judge is of the "salt of turning to Mr. Wilczinski, he said,)
which was giveneeption

that his dairy, situated on Belle Aire,
was not a nuisance as far as cleanli-
ness was concerned. Dr. C. H. Jones,

Council of Greenville that a sceclaljuu bMia piupwJlf DU vinyl
nable, Dr. Walker will trade you it I election be held at the Oity Hall la

the Oity of Greenville, on Wednescity health officer, argued against the DABNEYS' VIEWS.
A STORY. day, the first day of April, 1908, tokeeping of even one cow within the

limits on the ground that it was detri Than inLeveees Vastly Stronger ascertain the will of the qualifiedfew days ago Tim Murphy
.ling his liesure rummaging mental to the health of the city. Mr. 1897.

Wilczinski closed the discussionfcecond hand store which, by
electors of the City of Greenville in
the mattaer of authorising by vote,
the issuance by the city council of
Greenville of Fifty Thousand Dollars
of Twenty Year Bonds of the city

Some apprehension is being exis a favorite pastime of his. by moving that the whole matter be

referred to the next regular meeting ;taud of his seared and yel- -

down and the sewers in operation.
The petition of Mr. Scheskj and

others for water on their property in
the race track addition was brought
up and continued until the next reg-

ular meeting.
The petition of the Paepcke-Leich- t

Lumber Company for a track to their
yards was presented, but it was
shown by the clrek that the same had
been granted at a former meeting.

The assessment of $5,000 against
the Anuheissuer Bush Co. ,of St. Louis,
was shown tu be erroneous and said
assessment was ordered stricken off
the rolls.

The bid of Pat Latchre for paving
sidewalks at $1.50 a yard was the only
one received and the .council held
that it being only ten cents cheaper
than the cement bids, the bid be
rejected. Councilman Wilczinski then

the earth" and deserves this much
and more at our hands. Hand him
around. He is thoroughly endorsed
by the 4th supervisor's district.

"Old Timer."

Miss Nora O'Connor is now in the
East selecting her Easter miliuery.
Mijjs O'Connor has an established
millinery business and with each suc-

ceeding season her trade as well aR

her popularity grows. For her pluck
and business ability She deserves
everything she receives and all are
proud to point to her succcess. Miss

O'Connor expects to bring back as
select a line as can be had and her
aim is to please all in her selection.

carried.The store keeper ottered
beaing Interest at a rate not exceedingAttorney Bell, representing capitalfcntlv published volume of

for the Wilczinski Park Addition, foot
for foot. So if yon want to bring in
the compress, bring that in also, but
don't tax the city to an expense
where there will be no revenue
derived." '

Councilman Wilczisaki arose very
quickly after Mr. Blum ceassd speak-
ing, and in a commanding tone said
that lie wanted Mr. Blum to under-
stand he could not bulldoze him in
that way; that he would break his,
(Mr. Blum's) neck if he tried it; that
the compress would be assessed at
$100,000 and not $50,000; that the' in-

come of it would be $1,400 to the oity ;

that it would be required to pay a
tax of $150.00 beisdes; that

fpnfling it with the remark five (5) per cent, per annum, or so
much of said sum of Fifty Thousand
Dollars as may be necessary In paving

pressed in the Delta because of the
present stage of water and the pros-

pect of a possible break ni the levees,

when the full volume rushes down
the Mississippi Chief Engineer Dab-ne- y

of the levee
district, has submitted a statement of
the condition of the Mississippi levees

in the northern district to a promi

it's what I'd call a capital
ists of Memphis, asked for the main-
taining of a gas plant in the city of

Greenville, and that the city give the
. .i

" It happened that the
gas plant a cnarter allowing .memhad read the book, and he the following streets, - towit : Walnut

street from its intersection with thetwo years' time before commencingWell, I'm sorry to disagree,
operations if company deemed sucli a

fiat I'd call an onght-not-t- o
south line of Central avenne, to the
north line of its intresection with'course advisable. Mr.Wilczinski raisediy." There was no sale.
Washington avenue j Waghington avan objection as to the time of operafnrnhy will appear at the

irtly.
enue iruni tvainuc street to .ueXieseeps
street ; Main street from Walnut tomoved that the city engieer together

tion, stating that the company should
commence operations at once, if grant-

ed charter, and that time of twelve
months be granted company to com-

plete plant and commence operations.

ILLERY'S BAND.

nent member of the board. " It is cal-

culated to allay all present anxieties.
Mr. Dabney states that no matter

how 'much water' comes nor at what
seasons the levees will not have any-

thing like the fight of 1897, because
they are vastly stonger now than they
were then. In the nppre divisiion o
the system the line of levees is from
three to four feet above the high wat- -

Shelby street and Poplar street from
Main strete to Washington avenue.

Mr. N. A. Watson.ef the Erie But-

ton Works, was in the city this week
and met the members of the League
with a view to starting a button fac Sec. 8. Be .it . further , ordained,aliere Eiuilo Rivela, wJio

the committee in their report tried to
fair to all ; that ho did not own the
Wilczinski Addition, but that it waa
the property of his brother and sister,
but as a councilman, if the members
thought it should be brought into the
oity, it would not influence his vote.
He told Mr.Blum he was not only the

That the oity clerk give notice of saidjcently come over from Italy Mr. Blum opposed action on tnetory in the city. Committees were
appointed and they will make a re special election by publication in TheMr. Chauning Ellery's Ital petition until it could be consmerea,

as the rate of charges for lighting inia one of the most distin- - port in a few days as to the probable
outcome of tha talk. . n.yV rt 11207 y llia .anainn

Greenville Democat of ,the following
notice, iorit: . . . , .......

NOTICE OF SPECIAL- - ELECTION.
all the young leaders of the franchise might be too high. Mr.

Blum moved that the petition be reland. He comes of a noble
Notice is hereby given that a speled for its blue blood and ceived and that an investigation De

oial election will be held at the oityability, is a graduate of
FOR

furnishings, furnitureConservatory tf Music of
made 'thoroughly at a special meeting

in which to discuss the matter. It
was moved that the 17th be set for

the date of special meeting, and the
and piano. Apply at Mrs. J. Alex.

ball, in the city of Greenville on
Wednesday, the first day of April. 1908,
to ascertain the will of the qualified
electors of the citv of Greenville in

auder, 123 Soutli Hinds.
petition was referred to committee on

HglitF, to the city engineer and

with the street suprevisor employ the
necessary labor and put down the
walks of the city. Motion carried.

Mr. Sam Finlay asked the consent
of the council to construct a hose tat
shed on corner of court house square
for the protection of residences in his
part of city. Councilman Taylor said
that he bad a cart shod out there, but
Mr. Finlay claimed it was for the use
of the Goyer Co 8 hose real, and they
needed one that could be had in case

of emergency. Referred to fire com-

mittee.
Petition of the colored K. of P.

Lodge be relieved of assessment on
property on grounds that it is a char-
itable institution granted

Petition of Delta Light, Power
ana Manufacturing Company asking
to establish grade, etc., for placing
track on streets as soon as material
arrives was presented. Councilman
Wilcziuskki asked how the road ex-

pected to get on Washington avenue
with their tiaek when one road is

down the center of the street.
Mr. Hider, president of the Delta
Company, replied that he was unable

the matter of authorizing by vote, the
Money to lend oil improved property

attorney. .

iu Washington county at 8 per cent.
ifsuance by the city council of Green"
ville of Fifty Thousand Dollars of
twenty year bonds of the city, bearing

Mr. C. H Starling then appeared
iuterets. We can otter a particular

of St. Francis levees below Memphis
greater height for an equal volume of
water can be expected, but the Arkan-
sas line is much weaker than that on
this side and is sure to break first.
Below Friar's Point the district has
about seven miles of levees that are
only one foot above the high water
mark of 1897. The remainder of the
lines in the division are two feet
higher than the heaviest stage of
water. The water that will have to
be contended against is in this lower
division depends chiefly on the resis-

tance of the White river levees on the
other side. The "Ward Lake Line"
constitutoB five out of seven miles of

the lowest grade in the division, but
it has been so strengthened as to be
able to resist heavy floods. Along the
Mississippi lines there is a substantial

before the council representing Mr. S.

R. Dunn, asking that certain lots be interest at a rate not to exoeed five

president of the compress company but(
one of i(s largest stockholders, and as
a stockholder he should not vote as a
councilman on the question. Mr. Wil-
czinski closed his talk by saying that
a company that paid its stockholders
80 per cent, on its investment should
not kick on being brought into the
oity and afforded the protection of the
city it now receives. Turning to Mr.
Alum he said: "You, Mr. Taylor and
Mr. Watt voted to give the compress
city fire protection wheeu the press is
outside of the city limits, making it
illegal for the tire department to go

there and iu case of a fire iu the city
it would make city legally liable to
property owner if said property was
destroyed by the fire. It is well known
to the council that 1 endeavored to
bring the said press into the city last
year and repeatedly tried to do So,

but was told by you all that so ling

desirable and liberal contract to fann-

ers audpl a liters. stricken from the assessment iun..
Petition was granted.Thomas & Rose, Attorneys.

(5) per cent, per annum, or so much
of said sum cf fifty thousand dollars
as may be necsary for the purposeA proposition was made by tne
for paving the following streets', torvitH Lioht Company to furnish tno
wit : Walnut street from its interseo-tio- n

with the south line of Central
avenue, to the north line of Washing.

city with a power motor and

install same for pumping the sewer-

age at a cost of 210.00 per mouth. A

member of the council asked tne size

of the present motor used by the
ton avenue; Washington avenne from
Walnut street to DeLessepa street ;

Main street from Walnut street to
Shelby ,t ett and Poplar street frem

banquette that adds greatly to thejo.,umi mei. ilia Tin if mirl uarVj.t;i;u."J l,nl,n( tl, ;i l,l.l ,w strength. Vicksburg Post.u Ji ninvunui,. nnuu.uWIH !L pOlVCranswer civen

3ovJS&Vfc

TWO
Brick Stores on
Walnut Street.
Present income 1 5
per cent net. See 6xr v)Dvxvaos ot SVfcs

Main street to Washington avenue.
Sec. 8. Be it further ordained,

That Archie Baugh, S. D.Wilson and
Max Lemler be, and they are hereby
appointed election commissioners with
full power and authority to perform (

all duties in respect to said election '

prescribed by law. And Archie Baugh,
me of said election commissioners, it
hereby designated to have printed and
distributed the offlciall ballot to use in
election, for or against the issuance ot
said bonds.

pre by the way, he was a
Muscueui. mmnosur of

piwticaua. and is a bril- -

termine that. The question of how
much of the street would be taken up
by the two trucks was then calculated,
and other questions concerning the
rights of city and company in the
matter propounded, and on the sugr

gestion of Mr. E.N. Thomas, the com

pany's uttorney, after showing council
that all the company asked iu their
petition was the establishment of a
grade by the engineer and in this the
council was not liable or bound by

any contract, it was referred to the
enigueer and entire council, to go

over and lay it out, on a day ntmed
by the tuny or.

Mr. J. V. Bell brought before the
council the petition, presenetd at last
meeting, of the property holders liv-

ing along Washington avenue, Pop- -

as well as bandmaster,
ela is not yet thirty years

mitor, for which said company re-- 0

lived $!i20.00 per mouth. Mr. ttil-Ciins-

then said that since two eom-piui-

wanted the work of pumping

the sewerage, the council should be

just to both, and moved that bids be

advertised for, to be submitted to the

next meeting of council ; carried.

Mr E N. Thomas appeared before

the council on behalf of the Ladies

Cemetery Associations asking that

water mains be ruu to each of the

cemeteries for the care, protection and

beautiflcatioj of these Silent Citiei
of the Dead. Mr. Thomas held that
while it mav not conform to the char-

ter, still it was right and there would
raised against it.never be a protest

Councilman Wilczinski said that lie

wnnld oimose it on the grounds of be

is r&uked amone the best
ft Italy for both bands and

was uutil the tim of his

SOFT
HATS.

A true copy.
W. Yerger, Clerk.America, director of oue of

ft municipal bauds in the
ngdom. The hand rnmes

id, Monday, March 9th. ,naiisTnMW

TWO
Brick Stores and
25-fo- ot Lot ad-

joining on north
side Main street
between Poplar
and Walnut.
Attractive Proposition

A LETTER.

Win, March 2nd, 1903.
lie WOIUUmega., im, .. " . . .ing T, uu..Blion was dis.

II Hi. I i - -
:o AO out of his pocket to ea

About the time The Times started
to press last week the announcement
was rectived of Mr. S. D. Neill as
candidate for district attorney, sub-

ject to the action of the Democratic
party. Mr. Neill is resident of

Sun lower county, and s anda
amorij the foremost lawyers of hit
br. He is a young man of honor and
will mike a fearless attorney and one
who will do his whole duty if elelo-te-

' Le is a Mississippi raise! boy,

f Opera Home, cussed by the counoilmeu and citizens
and it was decided that bonds to the"e, Miss.

cemeteries towards paying for water

Councilman Tilford spoke in favor of

Councilman Wortham
the measure.

The soft hat will fee very pcpolar this
spring. There are many new and
swagger shapes. We like to show these
hats and we invite oar gentlemen friends,
yoang and old, to come in and try on
some of the new shapes in soft hats. . .

amoniit ol o0,0lK) be floated to com
t received word from my
shave succeeded in en- -

that if it was illegal to run w

emeteries it was also illegal toheld
the (

it was.... Til!, HIS lO Hie I'UlUlur.Cowles, the famousfM Bostonians, " for our b :n aud reared in Carroll county, aud
educated at the A. aud M. College of

plete the work. The motion carried,
aud Wednesday, April 1th, was set as

the diiy for voting of bouds. The
streets proposed to be paved are Wash-iniitc- n

avenue, the Y. and M. V.

depot to Walnut street, Walnut to
Miiu street, Main to Shelby, aud
Poplar and .Shelby streets between
Main aud Washington avenue.

'"r. Anuouuce this in vour The LEADERlice. this state. He studied law and grad-pate- d

from the law dcpartmeit of the
University of Mississippi. Air. Neill
will make an active campaign for the
position.

JOE WEINBURG & CO.,
Yours very truly,

Cliauuing Ellery.
rand next Monday.

AUDREY.

nn while a' Gentleman o

74X99
feet on east side of

Walnastreet
between Main and
Central. Room
for three Stores.

Clothiers, Hatters and Shoers.

also outisde of the city limits and lie

would support it. Councilman Taj-lo- r

corected Mr. Wort ham 1" his
that the compress paid

for running pipes to their property.

Mr Blum held that illegal or not lie

would vote for granting petition. A

vol. on the petition was called for and

it received the suport of the entire

council with tin exception ol Mr. Wil-

czinski, who voted "Nr.y."
AttO-uo- v H. C. Watson, represent-

ing the Kirt National Bank, appeared

before the council and offered to the

citv the bank building and store liov.se

"Lovey Mary," a continuance of
"Mrs.Wiggs and the Cabbage Patch'',
just out. For sale ut

Archer 8 Book Store,

The Taking into the city the com- -

prc.-- s property was then brought up
by Councilman Wilczinski, chairman
ot t he contrit e. The reH'i t was read
by the clerk. Alter the rending of the

'coiitmittee report Mr. Wilczinski,
before taking his seal, made a Speech

jiu favor of its c.doption, aid nn-.o-

other tiling said, the reasi u they
went there was lo escape city ta .i- -

f enjoying its long and
i at Wallark'a Theatre,

Libler& Co., yielding to
and urgent public demand,

"0 ttivn c :i
ndioiiiiuir for the sum oi SS.oiw, ,o uc

tien bat enjoy city privaleges which

I The nergo, "Shine" who
broke into the Ryan saloon last week,
was bound over under two charge, '

two await the action of the graud
juiy. Most of the money skill 11 v s
reuovered. -

"J scone in Romeo and
Kyr!e Bcllew is conceded
mt of Hviiii? Rnmpns.

ont ot tne nans n ia- -

paid ior ... ,r: he th.mtht unjust. Mr. Taylor pres-reiKi- rt

wliichwasUS "'-- J- 'Ol p.lS'.X"..iiersoual tax
,i:....,lUorl t IB . Lieu imd m.uiN.,..an anxiety to see, once Negns. . iRJ" "V :

' tread bv the clerk. He was fol
and atter ngum p ,nnation, y 1(iud Mr. Blnm who Rtated that

i .

EVERMAN

& STONE,

Real Estate.

otr . Mr. X31U1U ueiu mix- "
the statement niape by Mr. Wilczu-t4:- i

was untrue and he knew it. I Sees Guy "JDw&os
""oils impersonation. Iu
'"'"nn, Mm Eleauor Kob-ri"a-

and charming
88 who ia soon to be seen
8 Audrey"----appear- as
"est as much interest was

nor Robson'a Jnilet as
-- HeWg Romeo, for Miss

infinite credit be itf

Manager Eillie Smit't i rrivird
the city this week, and 1 . n en v
arrive shortly. Mr. Smith is t'
oughly plei.sed with tin mm i t '

secured an is cot.P 1 i: n' r --

wske strong phii-u- wi:,-

mnch better for the city, if they pro-

posed to buy the bank building, to

make the purchase a regular busi-

ness transaction, or on a c?sh basis,

and to do this, he asked the mayor to

appoint a committee to uiet Mr.Wat- -

The comj r.'ss asked the city for not h-

ing, it put in its own waterworks aud
pays the city more for the use of its
wate." than any mill in the city; that


